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Psychology Gets Acting Chairman
and academic qualifications. An
available person who has had
A chairman
for
t h e experience in working at a Black
Psychology Department has not institution and is interested in
yet been selected. Dr. A. Vishnu coming to A&T and working
Sharma is serving as acting with the students is hard to find.
Rankin revealed that although
Chairman until a permanent
other names are expected to be
chairman is chosen.
Two reasons were given by submitted, one name is now
for the
Dr. Glenn F. Rankin, vice being c o n s i d e r e d
chairmanship.
If
a
chairman
is
chancellor of academic affairs,
for the Psychology Department selected in the near future, the
having to function a year and a selection would not be made
half without a chairman. The final until the Board of Trustees
first reason that was given was a meets in the spring. However it is
lack of money. Rankin pointed possible for the Chancellor to
out that last year's allotment of make an interim appointment
full-time equivalent instructors before the meeting of the board
t h e spring with
the
was 232.7. For last year, the in
North Carolina
Legislature understanding that the position
allowed one full-time equivalent, would only be temporary until
instructor for every 15.7 full
time students. For this school
term the legislature allows one
full-time equivalent instructor
for every 16 full-time students. A
full-time student is one who
takes 12 hours or more. Because
the allotment of students per
instructor increased, this year the
university has one less full-time
The School of Engineering at
equivalent instructor.
A&T has received grants totalling
$2 7,7 00 for three research
Rankin stated that Chancellor
projects.
Dowdy is now seeking funds to
Dr. B. M. Botros, a professor
alleviate problems such as those
of the Department of Mechanical
of the Psychology Department.
Engineering, has been awarded
Nineteen new full-time positions
$12,000 by the Union Carbide
are expected to be acquired next
Corporation
to continue a study
fall.
By Cassandra Wynn

the board gives its stamp ot
approval.
The department which has
206 students and serves six to
eight hundred students from
other departments has operated
the past year and a half without
a chairman, only two full-time
instructors, only a part-time
secretary and without enough
equipment for laboratories in
experimental
psychology.
Rankin feels that the complaints
from the students are legitimate.
He stated, "I think the students
have done an effective job of
pointing up major problem areas
and I am c o m m i t t e d to
improving them as rapidly as
possible."

School Of Engineering
Receives Two Grants

R a n k i n gave the second
r e a s o n for the department
operating the past year and a half
without a chairman as being the
inability to locate a person with
suitable qualifications, that is,
one
with
administrative
experience in a school like A&T

of the corrosion of metal
u r a n i u m . He has received
$5 1,000 in research funds from
the firm since 1970.
Dr. Charles L. Thompson, Jr.,
an a s s o c i a t e professor of
m e c h a n i c a l engineering, has
received
$14,400 from the

National Science Foundation and
A&T to purchase equipment for
the heat transfer laboratory.
Thompson and Dr. Suresh
C h a n d r a , chairman of the
Department
of
Mechanical
Engineering, are directing an
$8,700 research project for the
Ford Motor Company.
The project is concerned with
the
development
of an
u n c o n v e n t i o n a l gas turbine
combustor to minimize the
emission of nitrogen oxides, one
of the most serious remaining
obstacles to the use of turbine
power in automobiles.

John Lewis

Voter Registration
Project Sets Goal
By Ronald Topping
Editor - in - Chief
Ten thousand new Black
voters in Guilford County in 30
days was the goal set by the
Southeast Greensboro Voter
Educational Project at its kickoff

Poll Finds Coeds Undecided On Voting
By Daphene Williams
Since the age limit for voting
has been lowered to include the
18 to 21 year olds, many are
undecisive as to whether they
will register and,or vote in the
upcoming national elections.
Upon interviewing students
here on campus, this reporter
d i s c o v e r e d some interesting
trends. First, of the female
s t u d e n t s interviewed, 71%
reported they had registered.
However, only 60% of those
registered said that they were
going to exercise their right to
vote.
Of the male students who
were interviewed, 100% replied
that they had registered. Also,
100% stated that they were

planning to vote in the upcoming
elections.
Some students stated that
they simply could not take the
Nixon administration any longer;
and, therefore, they were going
to do what they thought would
prevent Nixon's re-election- vote
for s o m e other candidate.
However, other students (most
of whom are females) reported
that they really didn't see any
use in registering or in voting in
the November elections. They
feel that the candidates who are
running will not represent them
as Black students.
Mildred Washington, a junior
history major from Charleston,
S.C, felt this way: "No, 1 have
not registered. 1 feel lhat if I
were a registered voter, I would

not be heard if 1 voted. I also feel
that, if there were someone
worthy of my vote, I would by
all means register and vote."
Kaye Chadwick, advanced
freshman art design major from
Cove City, stated, "Yes, 1 have
registered. I really don't know
whether 1 will vote, but I
probably won't. Why?Well, all
the candidates are trying to fool
each other as well as the people
and it doesn't make sense."
Phyllis Richmond, sophomore
business education major from
Mebane. replied this way: "1 am
not registered. 1 just haven't had
the time."
Michael Mitchell, sophomore
a c c o u n t in g majo i o f
Winston - Salem, said. "Yes, I

(Conway Photo)

have registered and I have every
intention of voting."
Roosevelt Perkins, junior
English education major from
High Point, says. "Yes, I felt
that it was my duty to register
and I will be voting in
November."
Dora Russell, junior home
economics education major from
Warrenton. expressed her feeling
very s t r o n g l y : "Yes, 1 am
registered to vote, but 1 won't
vote in the November elections. 1
feel that none of the candidates
really s u p p o r t
the
Black
institutions and programs for the
benefit of Blacks. Democrat or
Republican, the Black man
stands to lose.

rally Sunday on the campus of
A&T State University.
The rally, which featured
black Georgia state legislator
Julian Bond and John Lewis,
director of Voter Education
Project, Inc. of Atlanta Ga., drew
a large crowd of students at
whom the rally was aimed.
John Lewis, a veteran of the
civils rights movement and a
former director of the Student
Non-Violent
Coordinating
Committee, compared himself
with a washing machine in
explaining his purpose for being
on the A&T campus. "If you
look in a washing machine," he
said, "you will see a big black
thing: that thing is the agitator.
That's the thing that gets the dirt
and filth out."
Lewis called 'for an open
society and predicted that if
people are not allowed to turn
the country around in '72. they
will be forced to turn it spside
down in '73.
A picture was circulated
through the crowd showing
Lewis being trampled by an
Alabama state tropper during the
"Bloody Sunday" march' in
Selma in ll>65 and although
nothing was said, it set the mood
for the rally as speakers called <on
the students not to let the efforts
(Continued on Page 3)
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Election Time

THev uuurV, T W U ?H£y Lost.

It's election time at A&T, again: the smiles, the boos,
the promises, the cat calls, all a part of the curious animal
known as the Aggie election.
It seems that the elections themselves have grown into
an institution repeating, itself every year only changing
the names to protect the non-involved.
There seems to be little attention paid to the
candidates, only the election. The speeches for example
never fail to draw a crowd, but how many people who
attend come to listen. Very few. for many come to speak
along with even the candidates and others come to listen to
them . not speakers on stage.
It's a sorry state of affairs,but until the concept of what
the election, and the offices sought, change in the minds of
students, the process will continue to be something to be
laughed at and scorned.
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Virgins

Political virginity is a term
that relates almost 100% to black
people. It is a term used to
describe those unable to see,
unwilling to find out; and
uninterested in knowing how and
why e c o n o m i c , social and
r e l i g i o u s circumstances and
conditions, both domestically
and i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y
affect,
determine, and actually govern
t h e i r lives. Ironically it is
precisely because we are political
virgins, that we are always
getting (Four Letter Word, Past
tense).
During the short time that I've
been a student at A&T, I've been
accused of being a person who
tries to make a show of the little
knowledge he has, and a person
who
makes
irrelevant
contributions to the class. Some
brothers and sisters have said
that speaking on politics in
Hnglish class and speaking on an
international level while in
Political Science class isn't
necessary and neither is il
relevant
But it is precisely
because wc, as black people, arc
political virgins that these blacks
see the necessity to attack me. I

consider it of the utmost
importance to speak and act out
against a system that only
considers us important when we
become necessary to keep that
system functional (in times of
war, after riots, during elections,
or when they need scientific
guinea pigs for their experiments,
as in Ala.) It is because we, as a
people, are political virgins, that
we attack personalities ideologies
or programs. We don*t attack
programs because we don't know
enough about their political
relationship to us to attack them
and we're too lazy to bother to
find out. But personalities come
a dime a dozen and 1 don't need
to defend mine, because the fact
that I'm human renders that I'm
not perfect and that I, therefore
will make mistakes. We say, "1
can't deal with Pan-Africanism
because Stokely . . . . or "1 like
the Panther's program, but Huey,
he . . .". So if you wish to
continue dealing on that level
then don't stop with politics. Let
it be known that you can't sit in
judgment over people. Instead,
you should become political
enough lo be able, if necessary,
to attack the programs of
Stokely, Huey, etc. If you can't
deal with constructive changes

necessary for the implementation
of the program, then maybe you
should listen so that in the future
you can.
The U.S. government fails to
recognize the fact that they are
not dealing with a revolutionary
p o l i t i c a l l e a d e r in
North
Vietnam; instead they are dealing
with a revolutionary political
people. The white government of
the U.S. of A. thought that when
Ho Chi Minh died, the will of the
North Vietnamese people to
fight would diminish. But the
Vietnamese people, being a
politically aware people, required
only an organizer and not a
leader. The U.S. government
cannot deal with the politically
aware people of the world as
they deal with their non-political
black domestic puppets. It takes
Rap, Stokely and a crisis before
we even realize that we have a
common enemy. Take away
these elements, send in some
credit cards, and forget about
those happy niggers for a while,
liven now that I lo Chi Minh is
dead, the North Vietnamese
people did not hesitate to
continue fighting because they
are political enough to need only
an o r g a n i z e r and
not a
start-front- scratch leader.
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$4 Million Drive Launched Tonight

JULIa\N BOND

Conway Photo

10,000 Black Voters
Sought In 30 Days
(Continued From Page 1)
of those who "struggled" in the
'60s be lost in '70s.
Along with Lewis and Bond,
Guilford County's black officials
also spoke to the gathering.
Greensboro City Councilmen
Vance Chavis and Jimmie Barber,
Rep. Henry Frye and Mrs. Zoe
Barbee, a candidate for county
commissioner, urged the students
to
work not only for voter
registration in Guilford County
but in their home counties as
well.
Mrs. B a r b e e , making a
definite campaign appeal to the
students for support, called on
them to mobilize for change" as
she said that there is not a
member
of
the
county
commissioners who lives east of
Elm Street. Mrs. Barbee also
made an appeal for the students
to work for improving medical
services and housing and the
environment by voting for
candidates responsive to those
issues.
Lewis challenged the students
to change the "tea and cookies"
race relations of many southern
cities. The movement of the
'60s" Lewis said, was a bridge
over troubled waters. "You need
a militant, aggressive movement
to take you through the '70s", he
said.
However it was Julian Bond
everyone came to hear, and he
opened his non-partisian appeal
with a small shot at the
President. "1 wouldn't ask you to
vote for McGovern," he said.
"And 1 wouldn't have the nerve
to ask you to vote for Nixon."
Bond uttered a familiar phrase
t o the students when he
described
politics
as
"non-compulsory. "If you want
the same people who have run

your business for the past 352
years to continue running it," he
said, "they don't mind running
it; all you have to do is nothing."
All the speakers however,
did admit that registering to vote
was not a cure-all, but they did
urge the students to use it as a
weapon. "Having something to
say about your lives," Bond said,
'is the question."
In closing, Bond cautioned
the students not to put much
f a i t h in the two traveling
speakers who came here to save
them. Bond told the students to
look into a mirror and see "the
only person interested in saving
you."

The president of the Dow
Chemical U.S.A., one of the
nation's leading industries, will
spearhead a campaign to raise
$4'/a. million for the A&T
University Foundation.
Dr. Earle B. Barnes, also a
member of Dow's board of
d i r e c t o r s and
executives
committee , will be the keynote
speaker
tonight
at a dinner
officially launching the drive.
T h e A&T Foundation, a
non-profit
organization
re-activated in 1966, has been a
principal
means of outside
s u p p o r t for the university,
according to Marshall H. Colston,
secretary of the foundation.
Dr. Alvin Blount is chairman
of the foundation, which has
distributed nearly $500,000 in
student and faculty scholarships.
Why this project, the most
ambitious in A&T's history?
"It's because we are now at
the crest," said Dr. Lewis C.
Dowdy, chancellor. "Just a little
push would make this institution
one of the finest in the Southeast
and one of the finest investments
for the state."
Dowdy cited the need for
more
funds
for
student
scholarship aid as pressing.
"Approximately 73 per cent of
our students, because of their
parents' low incomes, can qualify
for financial aid," he said. "And
we don't get sufficient aid from
the federal government to cover
all of this."
"It is also significant that
disadvantaged students don't
a l w a y s have
disadvantaged
minds," said Dowdy. "Many of
o u r best students have been
discovered in small high schools
in small towns. As college
graduates, these students are able
to compete favorably in the
nation's finest graduate and
professional schools."
Another direct benefactor of
any funds which are realized
through
the
fundraising
campaign will be the university's
faculty development program,

Candidates Listed
For Fall Elections
By Ethel W. Evans
As you enter the various
campus buildings, the first thing
that catches your eye is a
bulletin board plastered with
signs reading "Vote for me."
Yes, it is campaign week.
The following candidates are
now qualified to run.
Seeking the position of Miss A
& T are Annie Jackson, Patricia
Bruton, Belinda Allen, Arlene
Bell, Patricia Hariston, Louise
F e r g u s o n , Pearletta Graves,
Glenda Ward (Gigi), and Louise
Murrill.
Candidates for the Senior
class include Jennifer Byrd,
Secretary; Ethel
Morrison,
Secretary; and Kenneth Poston,
Vice-President.
J u n i o r class
candidates
include
Gregory
Pridgen.
Vice-President. Frederick Quick,

V i c e - P r e s i d e n t ? Marsha
MCandidates for Miss Junior
include Johnnie
Blakeney,
Stephanie Carter, Lorey Hayes,
Debra Lavender, and Betty
Miller.
Candidates for Sophmore
class officers include Matilda
H o l i d a y , Secretary; Fayette
Holloway, treasurer; and Cleola
Davis, treasurer.
Seeking the title of Miss
Freshman are Christal Watson.
Marcia Peace. Shennetta Meill.
A d r i a n Collins, and Hattie
Brown. Candidates for Freshman
class officers include Gratia
Gant. president: Sidney Britt.
president;
Denese Johnson,
treasurer Lizzie Tyson, Rosa
Smith and Cynthia Gdmoiul.
secretary.
"lt seems as though there isn't
loo much leadership desire in the
(Continued To Page 5)

according to Dowdy.
" T h e university

and

the

corporate community must work
together to find the kind of
expertise to sustain this great
nation,"said Dowdy. "We have
used the funds we have gotten
from these sources well in the
past." The question is what
would we have done if we had
not received these funds."
A&T's fund raising campaign
will be directed by Barnes and
Marshall Colston, its vice
chancellor for planning and
development.

Colston said A&T hopes to
solicit 40 per cent of its goal from
corporations, 40 per cent f ro m
foundations and the other 15
per cent from the university's
alumni.
"We are very optimistic in this
major e f f o r t , "
concluded
Dowdy. "A&T is now serving the
e n t i r e c i t i z e n r y of North
Carolina,
regardless of race,
creed or orgin and we have some
excellent programs. We also
think our offerings are unique
enough to survive'.'

Enrollment Totals M 9 5
By Drusilla Dunn
Presently the enrollment at
A&T State University totals at
4495. In comparison with the
enrollment of 1971 which was
4445, there is an increse of fifty
people.
As far as the freshman class is
concerned, the 1972 enrollment
is 1018 students. In 1971, the
enrollment was 1286 students.
This is a decrease of 268
students.

T h e r e are 3 78 graduate
students enrolled. Last year there
were 353 students. This year's
enrollment is an increase of 25
students.
All other undergraduates, total
at 3099. Last year's was 2806.
This is an increase of 293
students.
The total of in-state students
increased from 3565 to 3730.
This is an addition of 165
students.

Coeds Refute Charges
Of Reverse Racism
By Janice Smith
Last Friday night, WFMY-TV
broadcast- - a report on the late
news in which a white co-ed who
had w i t h d r a w n
from the
university indicated that she was
a victim of "reverse racism." In
response to this report, two
white co-ed exchange students
from the University of Wisconsin
were a s k e d if they have
encountered any incidents of
harassment during their first
weeks at A&T.
"I feel that the television
program was totally wrong and
left
t h e viewer with the
impression that a white student
at A&T is constantly harassed,
insulted, and generally finds life
miserable. My own experiences
have proven exactly the opposite
and I have found the people
open, friendly, and willing to
share,"
elaborated
Tina'
Macaluso.
a
sophomore
psychology major.

town near Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
made reference to the fact that
no Black people lived in her
hometown. However, she has
begun to feel that she is a part of
the campus, and her suite mates
have made her welcome by
including her in their social
activities.
In admitting that she felt a
"little funny" the first day she
came to A&T, Linda commented
that this is only natural in a new
setting.
The major adjustments Tina
has found are the transfer from a
school with an enrollment of
o v e r 3 2 , 0 0 0 to one of
approximately 4500, and from a
dormitory with co-ed visitation
to one with no co-ed visitation.
"Some
people" reflected
Linda, "look for problems and
therefore they find them. I have
had no problems; maybe I am
j u s t naive about black-white
relationships."

Tina, a native of Washington,
In a n s w e r i n g the same D. C , explained that more than
question. Linda Swenson noted. .anything else she hopes to gain
"1 have had no problems an exchange of ideas this
whatsoever. It has been no semester at A&T. "I don't feel
different from transferring to any that today one can have a degree
in
psychology
without
new school."
understanding the different parts
Both young ladies considered of American society."
themselves to be under no strain
Linda, in discussing her desire
as a result of being in a minority
g r o u p o n c a tn pus. T h e y to become an exchange student,
remarked that people on campus mentioned that she became
accept them for who they are. interested through a friend who
"'Jokes about race don't bother had been at A&T for a semester
in the North-South Exchange
mc at all." asserted Tina.
Linda, who grew up in a small Program.
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Winston-Salem Native First
This Week In History
To Receive Masters In AV
By Delores Mitchell
Mrs. Eula S. Hudgens, a native
of Winston Salem, is the first
person to receive the Master of
Science degree in Audio-Visual
Education at A&T. She obtained
the B.A. degree from A&T in
1949 and the M.A. degree in
1972. She is also the first person
to graduate summa cum laude in
Audio Visual Education here.
Mrs. Hudgens has been the
film librarian for five years. She
previously worked in the reserve
department, the browsing room,
and the film area. She comments,
"I have worked practically all
over the library."
When asked what inspired her
to enter the audio-visual field,
she said, "It is an area that keeps
you alert, it is being accepted
more, and it is never tiring. You

also meet new people and work
with new technology." Her
dislike of routine and monotony
is another reason she likes the
area. Much progress and many
changes are constantly being
made in audio-visual education.
While an undergraduate at
A&T, Mrs. Hudgens was selected
to Who's Who Among Students
in A m e r i c a n Colleges and
Universities. She was also a
member of the Kappa Phi Kappa
Forsenic Debating Society, the
Choral Society, and
a member
of the AKA Sorority. Mrs.
Hudgens now serves as the
graduate advisor to the Alpha Phi
Chapter of the AKA Sorority.
She was recently appointed to
the Mayor's Committee on the
Status of Women. She also serves
on the steering committee that

:a»:"»»»a».'.a,.a.a'
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proposed a commission on the
status of women. Mrs. Hudgens is
t h e v i c e - p r e s i d e n t to the
Greensboro PTA Council, serving
as its program and membership
c h a i r m a n ; chairman of the
Council of Public Relations
Committee; a member of the
Community Unity Division of
the Greensboro Chamber of
C o m m e r c e serving on the
steering committee; a member of
the Advisory Board of the C C S .
- Concerned Citizens for Schools,
which is sponsored by the Unity
Division of the Chamber of
Commerce^the chairman of the
S c h o o l A c t i o n Council at
Grimsley High School, and she
has served in various offices of
the PTA within the city.
In addition to these positions,
Mrs. Hudgens has served as
consultant on the uses and
s e l e c t i o n s of
audio-visual
materials in the public schools,
churches,
and
social
organizations throughout the
Greensboro area.
Besides
showing films and co-ordinating
programs, she is also a group
l e a d e r in Human Relations
workshops sponsored by the
Greensboro
Chamber
of
Commerce and the Greensboro
Police Community Relations
Divisions. She is a memberof the
N.A.A.C.P., and attends the
Grace Lutheran Church, where
she is a choir member.

September 10
John R. Lynch. Congressman from Mississippi; presided
over the National Convention of the Republican Party in
1884. Born (1847-1939)
September 11
Prince Hall. Father of Negro freemasonry. Born 1746
September 12
Chris J. Perry. Founder of Philadelphia Tribune. Born
1854.
September 13
Alian L. Locke. Author, educator and philosopher of the
"Negro Renaissance." Born in Philadephia. 1 886
September 14
Over 2,00 slaves had joined the company of Minute Men
by 1775.
September 15
Claude McKay. Poet, novelist and "herald of the Harlem
Renaissance." Born in Jamaica. 1 890
September 16
Slavery abolished in all French territories and possessions.
1848.

The unique characteristic that
Mrs. Hudgens likes about A&T is
the friendly, family-type of
atmosphere. She feels that any
person at A&T who sufficiently
applies himself, is well qualified
for any job upon graduation.

VOTE
Pat Harriston
Miss A&T
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"/ want identy for my people'.'
Roanoke World News
June 6, 1969
I am very much concerned with the welfare of our people
in America and more specifically our Brothers and Sistera here
at A&T. A deadly disease has stricken the hearts and minds of
of our people-stagnation- The University appears to be standing
still, and negotiations sickens our minds and attitudes towards
what is real. Thinking is the means to achieving good goals.
We call ourselves the oppressed- First find what it is that is
oppressing us and deal with what it is in positive thoughths
and perspectives.

Aggies you get 10% off all items
when you shew your LD. Card
items $100
and up

free

at
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wrapping

GIFTS BY MARIANNE

"1 want to help my people. "
Roanoke Times
June 6, 1969

120 N. Davie St.
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Trio Gives 'Extra Ordinary9
Performance Monday Night
By Ruth James
Fine Arts Editor
Many members of the Aggie
family
gave
the
Pearl

and Sing," and "We'll Never
Turn Back" which expressed the
strueele ior freedom and the
people who fought and died in
the struggle for liberation. Pearl
Williams-Jones exhibited her gift
of voice to the fullest as she sang
"You've Got a Friend," and "If
We Only Have Love." Gospel
songs were "It Took a Miracle ",
and "Precious Lord Take Mv
Hand" which were the highlight
songs of the evening.
Her piano and vocal expertise
is the result of years of classical
training with
distinguished
American pianist. Donald Mosley
and Richard Easley's talents on
the string and percussion blended
into harmony and were well
received by the audience.

Williams-Jones Soul Trio a warm
reception on its extraordinary
concert performance Monday
night in Harrison Auditorium.
This program was the first of

Freshmen Not
Very Political
(Continued From Page 3)

(Williams Photo)

PEARL WILLIAMS - JONES

Campus
Cops
In

the Lyceum Program series for
this year. The Trio held the
enthusiastic
a u d i e n c e at
attention with such tunes as " O '
Freedom,''
''Rocking
Jerusalem," and others from
Afro-American Spirituals.
The songs of peace and
freedom were "Lift Every Voice

Freshman class. Very few ran for
officers," says Benny McMorris,
vice - president of the Student
Government Association.
He continued, "The SGA
officials were disappointed in the
number of persons running gor
Student Legislature and Judical
Council. However, there was a
nice turn out in the Sophomore,
Junior and Senior classes.
For
persons
living
off-campus, voting will be held
in t h e Student Union on
Thursday, September 21.
Freshman are only allowed to
vote for Miss A&T and Freshman
class officers.
Voting will be held from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m..
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By Maiforie Strong

Teloca Meeting for all nursing majors, September 18, at
6:30 p.m. Noble Hall.
Pay Movie "Beyond the Valley of the Dolls," Friday,
September 15, at 6:30 p.m. Harrison Auditorium.
Admission .50
Veteran Meeting Sunday, September 17,at 2:00 p.m. Room
213 Student Union
Political Science Meeting Wednesday, September 20, at
8:00 p.m. Hodgin Hall Auditorium.NMandatory for majors.
After Game Dance, Saturday night, 10:15 p.m. Moore
Gym, Featuring the Rainbow Bridge. Admission S.50.
Student Worship Service Union Ballroom, Sermon by
David Spruill. Dress as you please!!! Sunday, 11:00 a.m.
AFROTC picnic at Hayanstone Park. September 21 from
2:00 to 6:00 p.m. to welcome the return of some 230
cadets, including about 100 freshmen.
Pictures for Yearbook will be taken for Fresnmen Monday,
September 18, form 1 1 - 7 . Sophomores Tuesday,
September 19 from 1 - 7 . Juniors Wednesday, September
20 from 1 - 7. Seniors Thursday, September 21 from 1 - 7.
Senior men wear light dress shirt. Senior women wear
an article that buttons in front. Last time to be taken.
Room 213 in Student Union.
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School

By Joan Boykin
Half of A&T's campus
security officers are now in law
enforcement
s c h o o l in
cooperation with UNC-G and
GTI, according to Marvin B.
Graeber, associate director of the
physical plant.
One of the officers, Willie
Horton, is in advanced Law
Enforcement school at GTI. He
will have finished 320 hours of
training when his course is
completed October 6.
The remaining eight will finish
t h e i r c o u r s e s at UNC-G
November 16. At that time, each
will have completed 90 hours of
training. These officers are Willie
Kendall, Billy Brooks, Roosevelt
Raines, Wayland Mitchell, Paul
E. Nichols, Joseph Daughtry,
Sherwood McMillan, and Giles
Evans.
Graeber stated that previously
c a m p u s security
officers
qualified by scoring 85 or above
on an exam based on the
book,Laws of Arrest, Search, and
lnvestigationfwrittcn by Douglas
R. Gill.) Now, however, the
objective is to have all security
officers complete 320 hours of
formal training in order to
tighten the security of A&T's
campus.
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SPORTS
Aggies Face First
Conference Test Sat.
By Jacquline Glisson
Sports Editor
This S a t u r d a y , Memorial
Stadium will be the site of the
"the battle of the Carolinas"
when the A&T Aggies clash with
t h e S o u t h Carolina State
Bulldogs in a bid of the first
conference win.
At 7:30 p.m., the two
aggressive teams will hit the
gridiron with full force, since
neither team gives the other an
easy time. Both teams neutralized
each other's attack on the
gridiron last year to yeild a 0 - 0
game at t h e s t a d i u m in
Orangeburg, S.C.

$25 PRIZE!

"GUESS
THE SCORE
CONTEST"
The Week Before Each A&T
Football Game WMDE-FM
Radio will conduct a contest
giving you a chance to guess
the score of the game.

Winners Receive*
A $25 Certificate
For Portrait Pictures
-- Sponsored by -UNIVERSITY
STUDIO
1116 E. Market St. Greensboro
Otis Hariston Charles Barnes
273-4056
Winners a n n o u n c e d
o n Mondays

Mail to:
Guess The Score Contest
WMDE-FM
311 Asheboro St.
Greensboro, N. C.
Name:
Address:
SCORE GUESS
A&T
Steve Walden, Station Manager

Both teams will do their best,
t o capture the victory to
c o m p e n s a t e for last year's
scoreless battle. A&T had three
consecutive victories over South
Carolina State before the tie
game, and will be anxious to
return to the winning streak. The
Bulldogs are on the warpath of
revenge to clinch a conference
victory Saturday, which they
have long sought from the
T - Men.
From all indications thus far,
the Aggies will have to face a
strong Bulldog offensive and
defensive line.This year, South
Carolina will be under the reign
of "Ben" Chavous, the small
college All - American defensive
end. He will be well - supported
by m o r e returning veteran
players in both the offense and
defense.
The Aggies' defense will have
to remain "stonewall" firm, to
smother this Blue and Garnet
team rated as one of the top
three teams in the MEAC.
Another asset to the Bulldogs'
team is the interior line of
college transfers,
one will be
quarterbacking.
The team has been practicing
diligently to be ready on the field
to handle the Bulldogs w h i c h
are sized - u p as being much
taller and quicker in their
personnel. Since South Carolina
plays both a running and passing
game, the team must be ready
for whichever strategy they
emphasize.
Leading the "Aggies" rugged
attack
will be sophomore
quarterback Leonard Reliford. At
punting will be Al Holland, while
John Guy will perform as the
place
kicker. Running back
Thomas Murphy will start in
p l a c e of Al Holland. The
Bulldogs defense will be quite
busy trying to maintain the
power of the running backs of
A&T.
In Saturday's game, the
Aggies will have their hands
excessively filled, since they are
facing t w o o p p o n e n t s in
comparison to South Carolina
o n l y facing one opponent.
Several of the players of the
team have colds of varying
severity. Among these players are
John Hampton, John Guy, Ray
Pettiford, Patrick Matthews, and
William
Wideman.
Ervin
Manigault will not be able to
play, since he is suffering from a
cold and an ear infection.
This will weaken the Aggies
defense to some degree, but will
strengthen their determination to
(See Aggies, Page 7)

RAY PETTIFORD Runs For Yardage After Catch

(Lewis Photo)

A&T Thumps ECSU In Opener
A&T began the season on a each; but the Aggies had a
defensive
note,
t h u m p i n g whopping 130 to 18 yardtground
advantage on their visitors.
Elizabeth City State University
Add to this 274 yards worth
13-0 last Saturday night.
of
penalties and the game proved
Coach Tom Caldwell's 1971
to be a long one for the officials.
CIAA Champions put up a sound
A&T's Coach Hornsby Howell
defense but were denied scoring
was
worried about his defense
opportunites as the Aggies stout
during the summer practices; but
defensive men , who were
Collins m a d e t h i s
doubt
nationally
ranked in that
negligible by blocking a field goal
category last season, stood
attempt, coming up with an
immovable.
i n t e r c e p t i o n and repeatedly
The first hrlf became a
throwing the Viking quarterback
see-saw affair as the Vikings'
for large losses.
q u a r t e r b a c k , Michael Sims,
A&T's offense, tied up in
found the going rough, as he
dropped 39 yards behind the line
of scrimmage.
A&T managed to penetrate to
the visitor's six, where penalties
thwarted their drive.
The third elapsed in much the
same manner until the Aggies'
George Ragsdale cut loose on a
20-yard scamper to the Vikings'
30. Later, quarterback Leonard
Reliford
spotted split end
Raymond Pettiford for a 17-yard
pass to the five. From there Al
Holland drove in for the score
and the Aggies led 7-0.
A&T fumbled on its 21 early
in the final quarter and ECSU
seemed ready to take the ball in,
but Carl Collins, a 6-4, 240 lb.
defensive end, cracked Sims on a
fourth down passing play for
minus 20 yards and the Vikings
never came close.
To add a bit of insurance,
A&T's Reliford began another
drive at the end of the game by
running seven markings and
lateraling to halfback William
Medley for another five. At the
Viking 29, Reliford utilized the
hard nosed rushing of back Artis
Stanfield iced the game, 13-0.
A&T and ECSU gained equally in
passing yardage, netting 116

knots during the first half,
showed its ability to move the
ball in the air with Reliford
doing most of the d a m a g e . The
Aggie offense has definitely
opened up over the 1971 season;
and, when some young freshmen
blockers get more experience,
Howell should have a potent
attack.
South Carolina State College,
one of the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference's best teams, will get
the next chance to test the
Aggie's potency in Greensboro
tomorrow night.

Watch The Aggies On T.V..

The A&T Report'

Sunday Nights At 11:20
Channel 2-WFMY-TV

I

Get

Up

Follow
The

or
Get
Down
at
Mextdoor Boutique
Two Locations
2120 Walker Avenue

AGGIES!

401 Tate Street
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'Growling Grapplers9
Back On Campus
by the wrestlers themselves. The
wrestlers had to get their friends
The "growling grapplers" are
to come to Moore Gym and to
c o m i n g back t o campus.
also bring more friends along.
Education
is their chosen
This factor accounts for the
profession, but wrestling is their
nearly 600 persons attending
game.
each home match.
The Aggie Wrestling team has
The high student interest of
much to live up to this season
last season should be even higher
because of the manner in which
this season because 35 new faces
they pinned defeats upon their
are trying-out for this year's
opponents last season.
squad. Coach Pinckney, with a
They competed on the varsity
big smile, commented on his
level for the first time last year
recruits in this fashion*"! have
and compiled an exceptional 8-2
some good prospective wrestlers;
record. Coach Mel Pinckney
I am a fundamentalist coach
hopes that his team is not a and the guys will have to
classic example of a team with
eliminate themselves."
"beginner's luck".
This season's schedule consists
Their success story of last
of
II
m a t c h e s , and 3
season may seem fictitious but a t o u r n a m e n t s . The financial
quick glance at the caliber of the questions of the team could be
returning wrestlers will reveal a
more of a problem than many of
truly different story. Only one
their opponents.
wrestler is missing from last
The "growling grapplers" are
season's team, but he will be
coming back to campus for
back on the mat for the Aggies in
another
b a n n e r year. The
January.
"growling grapplers" want to eat
Heading the list of returning
your heart out and pin it inside
grapplers is co-captain Ricky
of Moore Gym for their home
Smith, the most responsible
matches.
person on the team.
Ricky has an army of help
from the likes of Craig Davis, Mel
JAIVUS
Fair, Dan Coleman, and Darnell
Glover. Each of these wrestlers
has been predicted to win his
MEAC
weight
division
championship for this season by
Coach Pinckney.
Wrestling interest was high
among the students last year
because of the efforts put forth
By Blannie Bowen

Theatres

complete this list.
Last night, a meeting of the
flag football team captains was
Intramurals flag football is in
held in the Intramural Office.
the process of starting off on a
The highlight of the meeting
new season, but is nine teams was a discussion on the set-up of
short of the expected 24 teams the teams' divisions, the games
to sign the roster. The deadline scheduling, and the member
has been extended for the rosters.
opportunity
of interested
All interested teams should
organizations and teams to sign
take
this golden opportunity to
up.
claim campus-wide fame. The
The flag football roster is
winner of the flag football league
divided into two divisions,
will
receive i a b e a u t i f u l
namely 12 independent teams.
championship trophy.
The organizational teams include
The intramural program will
fraternities and interested clubs.
begin the fall season with
The organizational teams on
r e c r e a t i o n a l basketball and
t h e official roster are the
swimming
for students.
Epicureans, Alpha Phi Omega,
Recreational basketball will be in
BOSS, Pershing Rifles, Kappa
M o o r e
G y m
on
Alpha Psi, the Veterans, the
Mondays-Thursdays
from
ASME, the Air Force ROTC lota
7-10:30. Eor interested "water
Phi Theta, and Omega Psi Phi. lovers" swimming will be held in
Two more organizational teams
the gym on Mondays-Thursdays
are needed to complete this list.
from 7-9:00.
The independent teams on the
The Intramural Department
official roster are the Chiefs, the
is also seeking the participation
Nomats, the Wild Bunch, the
of interested, qualified students
Freshman Aces, and the T.
in the areas of table, tennis,
Bolden All- Stars. Seven more
billiards, bowling, bridge, and
independent teams are needed to
By Jacquline Glisson

chess. At a later date, a
campus-wide tournament will be
held in these five areas to select
players to compete in the
Association of College Unions
International. A & T belongs to
Region 5 of the ACUI.
The program is in the process
of "rolling off" for the bowling
team. Members will be selected
to the team on the basis of
bowling six games. The first ten
students with the highest score
will b e selected. Interested
students should contact Roger
McKee in Room 103 of the
Student Union.
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New Year At The
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Aggies Want
To Limit
Mistakes
(Continued From Page 6)
minimize mistakes and improve
t h e i r game performance to
accomplish the ultimate goal - to
win the game. The Aggies'
defensive line will be inforced
with the return of seasoned
linebacker, James
"Brad"
Humphrey. It is possible that
Donald Barnes might be able to
return to the game also.
Both A&T and South Carolina
State have captured the sweet
taste of victory by defeating rival
teams
last week.
Much
excitement, enthusiasm, and
s u s p e n s e will compose the
a t m o s p h e r e surrounding the
stadium, when both mighty
MEAC teams battle for that
"precious first conference win."
This game definitely promise not
to be a scoreless one, as the
Aggies will show the Bulldogs the
power of the "Blue and Gold."

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to
cover postage and handling.
WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpoper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE, SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213)477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

JIM BROWN EEE3HZH! STELLA STEVENS RIP TOFW
DON GORDON MARLENE CLARK
.•„,.,
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., JACK STARRETT

CAMERON MITCHELL .
»•.

v MARK HANNA and DON WILLIAMS

J Theme l i o m Slaughter Wnlten and Performed by SILLY PRESTON • Available on A & M Records
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Tonight and Tomorrow!
JANUS 2
ll:30P.M.
Adm.S1.75

WOODY ALLEN'S
" Everything you always
wanted to know about sex x
•X- BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK >>

I'inal 2 Weeks!
Today:
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8:00 |>. in.
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Sister Jackie.
Jackie Hill is two unusually talented people.
First, there's Kodak scientist Jackie. B.S., Tennessee State. M.S., University of Michigan. She's now
one of a team of research chemists trying to develop
new compounds that can be used to record images on
film. Silver is widely used for that purpose now. Rut
Jackie is determined to find something better. And less
expensive.
But besides her work, she's a concerned citizen,
too. And that's where Sister Jackie comes in. Along
with other Kodak employees, and wives of employees,
she has organized the "Sisters for a Better Black Community." Their purpose is to counsel kids from broken

homes and possibly a r r a n g e scholarships to further
their education.
Which makes Sister Jackie as important to us
as scientist Jackie. Of course, as a scientist, she helps
us make a profit. Which is the main goal of any good
company. But outside the laboratory, individual efforts
by people like Jackie, and other inner-city programs
sponsored by Kodak, a r e helping m a n y people get
ahead. And their advancement can only help advance
our society at the same time.
Which, by the way, is very i m p o r t a n t to us.
After all, our business depends on society. So we care
what happens to it.
__
•
•

Kodak

More than a business.

